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Nameofwork -paintingand other civil works inB-11
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campus Delhicenrre, New Derhi_110016

of item of work

distun.@

Removing dry or oir bound
by scrappinB, sand papering and prepar|ng
the surtace smooth includine
necessary repairs to scratches etc. comptere.

Distempering with oil bound

*"@

old work (one or more coats)
Provrding and apptying

*hit" c"."nt@

approved brand and manufacturer, over the plastered
wall surface to prepare
surface even and smooth complete.

for item no.

1

of 40%

Painting with syntheti.

"n"rur

pffi

One or more coats on old work
Providing and fixing

ni.t"tpt"@

25 mm dia (heavy type)

Dismantlin&/demolishing

.@

Dismantling doors, windo*s and
including chowkhats, architrave, holdfasts etc,
complete and stacklng withjn 5O
Of area 3 sq. metres and below
Repairs

to praster of thi.kn".t

@

and under, including cutting the patch in proper
shape, raking outjoints and
preparing and plastering the surface ofthe
walls complete, including disposal
rubbish to the dumping ground, all complete
per
as

Charge.

directjons of fnltneer_ln_

cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement : 4 fine sand)
Disposat of buitdjng ruuuirn /
materials by mechanical means, including loading,
transporting, loading to
approved municipal dumping ground or a5 approved

m"to@

by Engineer_in-charge,
beyond 50 m initiat lead, for all leads including
all tifts
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Description of itern of work

Sr No.

Unit

Qtv

sgm

5.O37

sqm

13

Amount

Rote

Providing and fixing lst quality ceramic glazed wall tiles conforming to lS: 15522
(thickness to be specified by the manufacturer), of approved make, in all

colours, shades except burgundy, bottle green, black of any size as approved by
Engineer-in-Charge, in skirting, risers of steps and dados, over 12 mm thick bed
of cement mortar 1:3 {1 cement : 3 coarse sand) and jointing with grey cement
slurry @ 3.3k9 per sqm, including pointing in white cement mixed with pigment

9

ol matching shade complete.
FinishinE walls with Acrylic Smooth exterior paint of required shade:

10

Old work (Two

of more coat applied @ 1,67 ltrl 10 sqm) on existing cement

paint surface

inclusive taxes

Total
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5. The quantity will be increased or decreased as per the actual site condition.
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Delhi Centre reserve lhe right the whole tender process moy be lreated as a concelled/terhinoted ot ony

stage without ossisgning ony reason.
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